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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Outputs			
Outputs			

22xx4K
( || 4x 2K || 3x 3K)
4Kmodel
or 4 x HD
				
44xx4K
( || 8x 2K || 6x 3K)
				
4Kmodel
or 8 x HD		
							
					
Inputs		
41 x 3G-SDI

				
1x quad-link
Inputs			43xx3G-SDI
HD / 3G||SDI
level A & B4K SDI
				
81 xx 3G-SDI
2x quad-link
				
4K UHD||Quad-Link
3G4K
SDISDI
				1 x 12G - SDI			
				

Storage
Storagecapacity		
capacity		

77TB
TB(8
(8xx11TB
TBSSD
SSDin
inRAID
RAID5)
5)
				
(3.5TB, 7TB,
15TB, 31TB,
63TB storage available)
				(More
options
available)
				
				8 x 22 x SSD | RAID configuration 
Bandwidth			
				
SSD
/ 1920TB
/ 3840TB
Bandwidth			
3.5 models
GB/sec.: 960TB
playback

				
Default
:
6.1TB
|
8
x
960TB
SSD
				
8 x 4K30
uncompressed 4:2:0

				
				

Max
73.3TB | uncompressed
22 x 3840TB SSD
32 x:1080P30
4:2:0

Network 			

2 x 10 Gbps
2 x 1 Gbps Ethernet connectors

				

				
Chassis

Chassis
Unit size			

Width: 440 mm
				Height: 132 mm
				Depth:
640mm
mm
Unit
size			
Width: 434
				Height: 90 mm
				Depth:
mm
Case				3U 19” 754
Rackmount
				
Case				
2U
			
Weight			
30Rackmount
Kg
				22.2 kg
Weight			
				
Electrical & Operating

Electrical & Operating

Line Voltage			
100-240V AC
				50-60Hz
Switching
Line Voltage			
100-240VAuto
AC Auto
Switching

				50-60Hz
Power Consuption		
Normal 480W | Max 540W
Power Consuption		
500W
Heat				Max 1842 BTU/h
Heat				Max 1700 BTU/h
Operating Temperature
10° to 35° C
Operation
Temperature
10°C
35°C(non condensing)
& Humidity
			
40% to
~ 60%
& Humidity			
10% ~ 90% (non-considering)

Architectural video mapping can now benefit from VYV’s
years of technological development and experience in the
world of large-scale stage productions and international
touring.
XENON is a powerful yet affordable media server especially
built for the needs of architectural mapping: full 3D
geometric correction and edge blending calculation for
tackling complex surfaces and a robust software and
hardware architecture conceived for the demanding
circumstances of continuous outdoor use. In addition to
these features, we have included other elements that we
feel are crucial for monumental video projection, such
as professional color grading, media splitting and visionbased, automatic projector calibration.

